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Historic
1844 Frcmont party, following old Spanish

Trail, camped within sight of south cnd of
Death Vallcv.

1849 Jayhawker., G.orgirn., Bcnnett-Arcane
party, and orhcrs entered the valley through
Furnace Creek on Christmas Day.

1856 First General Land Ofhce survey of Death
Valley.

186O Darwin Frcnch and S. G. George ptospect-
ing partics explorcd Panamints and parts
of the vallcy, giviog many place namcs still
tn usc.

1861 Licutenant Ives cxplored region for Cali-
fornia Boundary Commission, using camels
as . pack animals. Prospecting parties
acuvc.

1864 Jacob Brcyfogle lost thc famed Breyfogle
mrnc,

1870 Bcllcrin Tcx Bcnnctt startcd Furnacc Crcck
Ranch.
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Eaents
1871 Further explorations for Govcrnment by

Whceler and Lyle.

1872 Panamint mines discovered. Panamint
booms in 1874.

l87l First borax discovered in Death Valley.

1875 Further exploration by Lt. Rogers Birnic.

1880 Aaroo Wintcrs sold borax claims for
$20,000. Borax indusry in Death Valley
started.

1891 Biological expedition by Merriam, Palmer,
Coville, and others.

rfi Goldield mining boom, rcsulting in-mining
to campssuch asRhyolite, Skidoo, and Grecn-
1908 water.

1926 Stove Pipc Wclls Hotcl and Furnace Crcek
ro Inn ..tibli.hed. Eichbaum toll road
1927 built from Darwin. Beginning of tourist

traffic to the valley.

l9l3 Dcath Valley National Monument estab-
lished.



DEATH VALLEY
NATIONAL MONUMENT

Open all lear . Regalar season, October 15 to May 15

DEATH VALLEY National Monu-
ment is distinguished by its desert
scenery, geological phenomena, flora,
fauna, and climate. Famed as a scene

of suffering in the goldrush drama of
1849, Death Valley has long been
known to scientist and laymat alike
as a region rich in scientific and human
interest. The monumenr, established
in 1933 by Presidential proclamation,
embraces nearly 2 million acres of
Federal lands.

The monument is situated in rhe
rugged desert region lying east of the
Sierra Nevada in eastern California
and southwestern Nevada. The valley
itself is abour 140 miles long, with
the forbidding Panamint Range form-
ing the wesrern wall and the precipi-
tous slopes of the Amargosa Range
bounding it on the east. Running in
a general norrhwesterly direction, the
valley is narrow in comparison to its
length, ranging in width kom 4 rc ).6
miles. Nearly 550 square miles of the
valley floor are below sea level. The
area in the vicinity of Badwarer is 282
feer below sea level-rhe lowest land
in the Western Hemisphere. Tele-
scope Peak rowers 11,3J1 feet above
the lowest poinr.

The maximum air temperature of
134o F. in the shade recorded in
Death Valley was a world record until
1922 when 736.40 F. was reported
f.rom Azizia Tripoli. Summer tem-
peratures near Badwater have prob-
ably been even horrer.

Through the winter season, from
late October until May, the climate is
usually very pleasant. The days are
generully warm and sunny and nights
are cool and invigorating. The valley
is famous for its consistently fair
weather, minimum rainfall, and ex-
tremely low relative humidity. The
average number of clear days in a

calendar year is 283, although 351
clear days were once recorded in a
yeat. The average annual precipita-
tion at headquarters during the past
15 years has been 2.03 inches.

BeJore lYbite Men Came

For cenruries, the Death Valley region
has been inhabited by the Panamint
Indians, a small ofshoot of the Sho-
shone Nation. Driven from their
homes in the north many generations
ago, these Indians migrated to Death
Valley where they were less subiect to
molestation by aggressive tribes. Ca-
pable of great endurance, ingenious in
the utilization of every edible or other-
wise useful plant, eating any animals
they could catch, following the sea-

sons in incessant migration between
valley floor and mountain crest, they
managed to exist, but with a relatively
poor culture. They called Death
Valley "Tomesha," which means
"ground afire." Since the coming of
white men, the Indian population
greatly diminished and aboriginal



customs and arts have been latgelY
lost. A few of these Indians still live
in a small village on a reservation near

Furnace Creek. Their baskets are

sold at Furnace Creek Inn and Ranch.

The Historical Drama

There is no record that the earlY

Spaniards entered or explored Death

Valley. In 1844, John Charles Fre-

mont probably saw the southern end

of the valley. The first scene in the

recorded drama of the valleY was

written in 1849.

It remained for a band of half-
starved emigrants, pushing westward

on a supposed shortcut to the newlY

discovered gold fields, actuallY to

enter Death Valley in the winter of
that year. They were lost in the

wilderness, hungry and tired. The

wide salt floor of the valley, with tha

towering Panamints beyond, was the
last blow to their morale. Losing all
semblance of order, the train separated

ioto seven groups, each seekinP; its

own escape. One grouP, known as

the Jayhawker party, abandoned al-
most all of its equipment, made its

cxit through a cafiyon later named

Jayhawker Canyon, and crossed Pana-

mint Valley and the Moiave Desert.

After suffering tremendous hardships,

.they finally reached Sutter's Fort.
Another grouP, the Bennett-Arcane

party, crossed the salt flats. TheY

camped for 26 days at Tule Spring and

neaily starved. William Lewis Manly
and John Rogers were sent ahead in a

desperate attempt to find a waY to
civilization and to bring aid if pos-

sible, After a trip of terrific hardship,
they finally returned and led their
group to safety. Pausing on the crest

of the Panamint Range, the weary
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emigrants looked back across the val-
ley-the tremendous barrier that had

caused so much privation and suffer-

ing-and cried, " Goodby, Death Val-
1.y." While many lives were lost
along the trail, a "Captain" Culver-
well was the only emigrant of 1849 to
die within Death Valley.

In the next few years some of the
" Forty-niners," undaunted, returned

as guides or on their own to prosPect

and seatch for the Lost Gunsight silver
lode. Gradually the country became

better known. Panamint City and

later Skidoo, Greenwater, Rhyolite,
and Chloride City lived their short
lives and died, leaving only tumbled

shacks, weathered timbers, and broken

bottles to mark their sites.

Occasionally, the prospectors sruck
it rich in the rugged peaks and barren
canyons which isolated the valle Y

from the surrounding, less-forbidding
desert. Itinerant prosPectors prodded

their burros from one waterhole to the

next, following Indian trails or beat-

ing out new tracks. They crossed and

recrossed the ranges from one end of
the valley to the other. Some of
them were careless or unacquainted

with the country-they missed springs,

lost their burros, or lingered too long

on the floor of the valleY in summer.

Their remains, dried and picked clean

bv kit fox and raven, were eventually
found and buried beside the trail.

Borax was finally responsible for the

partial taming of the valley. In the

1880's, "cottonball" borax (ulexite)
was refined at the HarmonY Borax

Works and freighted over agoniztng
miles of desert in huge high-wheeled

wagons drawn by 20-mule teams. In
1907, the TonoPah and Tidewater
Railroad was built to the edge of the

valley to carry out colemanite, but



A 2o-mtle team,

was abandoned when a richer deposit
of borax (kernite) was discovered in
the Mof ave Desert. Death Valley was
also brought to the attention of the
public through the exploits of Walter
Scott, ex-cowboy of Buffalo Bill fame,
who became known as Death Valley
Scotty. In time, adventurous visitors
drove their cars into the valley, cursed

its then abominable roads, but came

again. With better roads, and all
America on wheels, it was inevitable
that Death Valley would come into
its own as a national playground.

Tales lYritten in Rock and Land-
scape

Death Valley has often been described
as a Yast geological museum, with
only a small portion of its exhibits
cataloged. Although studies have
been made, it will probably be many
years before more than a superficial
understanding of its complex geology
can be obtained. Enough is known,
however, to show that a remarkable
story of its origin can eventually be

told.
A tremendous span of geologic time

is indicated in the exposed rocks in

Fratbey's Photos, Pomona, Calif.

the monument. All of the great divi-
sions ofgeologic time, called eras, and
nearly all of their subdivisions, or
periods, are represented. If the layers
of rocks were pieced together and
restored ro their proper sequence, their
total thickness would probably exceed

12 miles. However, the strata have
been so greatly distorted, broken, and

iumbled that the story is far from
being complete and is difficult to read.
Much of this complicated record lies
beneath lava flows and under rain-
washed mud, sand, and gravel. Much
of the geologic story concerns this
sedimentary mask that veils many of
Death Valley's secrets. A glimpse
inro the remore parr *ill facilitare an

understanding of how Death Valley
was formed.

Over a period of time nearly as old as

the earth itself, rocks have been de-

posited by wind, water, and volcanoes,
or have been formed from masses of
molten magma. The oldest rocks have
been so greatly changed by heat,
pressure, and deformation that little
can be learned about their original
form. These somber-colored rocks are

exposed in the Black Mountains east

of Badwater where they are in contact

lkre.* ,WA
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with younger, more highly colored

rocks.
The alternating layers of light and

dark rock, exposed particularly well
in the Funeral and Grapevine Moun-
tains, belong to the Paleozoic rocks

of intermediate age . During this era,

seas intermittently covered the land

allowing deposition of great thick-
nesses of lime , sand, gravel, and mud '

Granites, thought to have been

formed during the next era (Mesozoic),
are important as a source of the quartz
grains which form the sand dunes.

Movements of the earth's crust

during the first period (Tertiary) of
the present era of earth history (Ceno-

zoic) formed undrained basins that
were filled with water, indicating a

more humid climate. Animals, many

species of which are now extinct in
North America, came to these lakes

to feed and drink. Mastodons, camels,

llamas, horses, cats, peccaries, and

birds made tracks io the lake muds

possibly as long ago as 10 million
years. These tracks, covered with
mud and other sediments since trans-

formed into stone , are now being
exposed again as erosion strips away
their cover of more recent rock layers.

Located in an area difficult to reach,

the tracks of ancient animals will
remain inaccessible to visitors until
these fossils can be given proper pro-

tection. Federal laws provide heavy
penalties for the disturbance of such

exhibits.
Late in the Tettiary Period, Death

Valley and its adlacent mountains as

such took form. The geological his-
tory is complicated, and studies al-
ready made disclose a series of events

nowhere duplicated on earth. Fold-
ing (bending) and faulting (break-

ing and slipping) of the earth's crust
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arc primaily responsible for the origin
of the valley. It appears that a tte-
mendous block of rock sank, leaving
an elongated fault basin or trough
rather than a valley like those typi-
cally formed by erosion. Sinking of
this basin continued to deepen Death
Valley, even in recent years. A fault
scarp (cliff) can be seen on the gtavel
slopes below Hanaupah Canyon; this
result of relative movement of two
great earth crystal blocks has taken
place during the last century.

Molten volcanic materials often
force their way upward through deep

fractures in the earth's crust. The

appearance of recent lavas in several

places, apparently near the lines of
fracture, adds favorable evidence to
the theory that the Death Valley
depression is due to the sinking of a

block of rock. Lava is most plentiful
in the southern part of the monument
and is also present, in the form of two
dark ridges, west of Furnace Creek

Ranch and in the vicinity of Mush-
room Rock. Ubehebe Cratet, on the

western fault, is the result of a series

of explosive eruptions which built up

a cone with a crater one-half mile
wide and 800 feet deep. The eruP-

tions, believed to have occurred from
1,000 to 2,000 years ago, scattered

volcanic ash for a radius of 3 miles

from the cralet. The smaller craters

lust south of Ubehebe are younger-
perhaps only 200 or 300 years old.

The results of Ice Age (Pleistocene)

glaciation arc apparcnt in other parts

of the country at high elevations and

latitudes. Although as far as known,
no glaciers existed on the mountains of
Death Valley, the local climate dur-
ing the Ice Age was cool and moist.
Prevailing westerly winds carried

moisture into this region over the



crest of the Sicrra Nevada, then only
about 7,000 feet in elevation. Thrcc
rivers flowed into this fault basin and
filled it wirh water, creating a lake
100 miles long and 600 feet dcep. The
shorelines of ancient Lake Manly can

bc scen at various places, particularly
south of Badwater, and on the north
slopes of the Avawatz Mountains,
south of Ashford Mill.

As the Ice Age drew to a close, thc
climate of the world gradually becamc
drier and warmer. The Sierra Nevada
had been thrust upward to ncar its
present elevation, forming a barrier
to wind-carried moisturc. As thc
Iake water evaporatcd, its salts be-
came more concentrated.

Salt deposits morc than 1,200 fcct
thick on the Devils Golf Coursc, prob-
ably cracked into irregular blocks
during the drying proccss. The blocks
were tiltcd and raiscd by thc force of
recryxa,llization of thc salt. Wind-

Tbe Deoils Golf Course,

driven rains eroded these into sharp
ridgcs, peaks, and pinnacles. Al-
though such irregularities arc only a

fcw fect high, the roughness is cx-
treme, presenting an almost impregna-
ble barrier to man or bcast.

The short but violent thunder-
showcrs which occur during thc sum-

mer are laryely rcsponsible for thc
rock fragment cover that has $catly
modified the appearancc of the original
fault basin. Moisture brought in by
winds is bornc upward by hot air cur-
rents, where it cools, condcnscs, and

thcn may drop rapidly. It should also

be cxplained that thc rainf.ell is much
greatcr in the mountains than in the
valley whcre rain may cvaporatc bc-

forc reaching thc ground surfacc.

Sand, gravel, and boulders, washed in
rtging torrcnts from slopcs at the
widc uppcr cnds of canyons, arc fun-
nelcd through decp constrictcd gorgcs.

As the dcbris-laden watcr brcaks out

Ansel Adams Photo
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of the confrnes of these " hourglass"
canyons, it spreads out, loses sPeed

and abruptly deposits the rock debris

(alluvium) in the shapes of fans. In
this manner the large, gently sloping
alluvial fans that flank the valley's
sides have been formed.

The sriking badland toPograPhY at

Zabriskie Point and in Golden Canyon

has been caused by we torrential rains

onTerciary lake beds. The surface of
these deposits is clay which, being

nearly impervious to water, allows
much of the rainfall to run off im-
mediately. The eroding or wearing
away of the clay by small rivulets has

developed deep gullies. The more

resistant layers of grtvel and lavahave
eroded less rapidly and thus stand out
prominently as ridges and layers of
contrastinS color.

Wind, as well as water, has been

active in producing other Death Valley
scenic features. Quartz, which largely
forms the sand of the dunes, originated
in granite bedrock now exPosed in
various places throughout the monu-

ment. Flowing water has carried the

weathered granite particles from the

mountains and spread thcm out on

alluvial fans. As the softer material
eroded away, the resistant quartz, left
exposed to the wind, was reduced to
sand particles and then blown into
piles that eventually became large

dunes. With every wind the contour
of the sand dunes is changed and the

footprints of man are erased' Winds

deflected by mountain ridges blow the

sand in one direction, then another,

trapping the dunes in their individual
localities.

Death Valley, unique and beaudful,
as we know it today, rePresents onlY

one stage in the intricate geological

story whose beginning was in the dim
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remote past. The varied geological

forces, relentless in their action, but
scarcely perceptible in the short span

of man's lifetime, are still at work,
writing the present chapter of a natta-
tive whose end may be as far in the

future as its beginning was in the past.

Desert lYildlile
Animal life is common in the monu-

ment, despite the popular belief that
little lives or grows in Death Valley.
A variety of habitats exist between

Badwater and Telescope Peak, a verti-
cal distance of more than 2 miles.

True, few animals are seen bY the

casual visitor because almost all of
them are shy and come into the oPen

only after dark. Many are so adapted

to desert conditions that they obtain
from their food all the moisture they
need; consequeotly, only the central

salt flats, without vege tation, are

barren of life.
Twenty-six species of mammals have

been recorded on the vallcy floor and

others live at higher elevations. The

most commonly seen rodent is the

antelope ground squirrel, but kanga-

roo rats, Thomas wood rats, and

rabbits inhabit the mesquite thickets
and even the scantily vegetated alluvial
fans. The desert kit fox, desert coyote,

and Bailey bobcat are occasionally

seen along the roads in the evening.

Inhabiting therocky slopes and gorges

are about J00 Nelson bighorn sheep.

Their number seems to be graduallY
decreasing because of competition with
burros which were first introduced
into this region by prospcctors. Thc

burros have long since gonc wild and

have increascd in numbcrs.
Lizards of a dozen sPecies are seen

often, except for a short Period of



Cbarcoal hilns in Vildrose Canyon,

hibernation in winter. They range
in size from the large but harmless
chuckwalla to the riny banded gecko.
Snakes are comparatively rare, the
valley floor being too hot for them
during the summer.

More than 220 species of birds have
been recorded in the monumenr. Many
are migrants or winter visitors and
include a number of water birds.
Fourteen species make the valley floor
their permanent home and others live
all year in the adfacent mounrains.
The large black American raven is
most frequently seen.

Insects rarely prove annoying in
Death Valley. Even fishes are nor
left out of rhe faunal picture as rhree
species of narive cyprinodonrs, or
"desert sardines," exist in the waters
of the monument. Their ancestors
lived in Lake Manly during the Ice
Ag..

Desert Plant LiJe

Within the boundaries of Dearh Val-
ley National Monumenr, 615 species
of plants have been idenrified. Only
the salt flats are barren of plants.
Even there, at the very edge of the
salt, is found the light-green pickle-
weed, a plant that is resistant to salts
and alkali. This region, with adverse
growing conditions, is famous for its
number of new and rare species of
plants.

The most common plants in the low
country are desertholly, saltbush, and
spreading creosotebush. Even rhese
drought-resisting shrubs are widely
scattered on the gravelly alluvial fans
so that they do nor use roo much of
the scanty water supply. The beauti-
ful Death Yalley sage, known only in
this rcgion, grows in shady, dry can-
yons. A dozen kinds of cacti include
the beavertail, pricklypear, cotrontop

11
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echinocactus, and holycross cholla.
Their blossoms add materially to the
symphony of color in the sPring.
Among the leafy perennial plants are

the rare desert bearpoppy which has

peculiar bluish foliage covered with
long white hairs, and the wetleaf
spiderling whose leaves are always
moist, even in the burning summer sun.

Several species of mariposas bloom in
the high country, along with mallows,
lupines, and daleas, providing a flower
show that lasts well into summer.

Death Valley plants possess strange

and marvelous mechanisms by which
they keep alive in the burning heat

and dryness of summer. Moisture is

conserved by reduction of evaporation
surfaces through reduction or elimi-
nation of leaves or by development of
varnished or fur-covered leaf surfaces,

or by the summer shedding of leaves.

Some plants combine two or more of
these adaptations, and almost all of
them have long roots that penetrate
deep into the soil in search of life-
giving moisture.

When winter rains have been sufii-
cient and the remlrratures are favor-
able, the Death Valley spring flower
show is superb. Myriads of desert

flowers ransform the alluvial fans,

washes, and canyons from dull gray
and somber brown into a riot of color.
Desert sunflowers rise gracefully and

turn their golden heads to the sun;

white and yellow primroses paint
colorful patterns on the browned
surface of the fans spreading laztly
from mountains to salt beds; splashes

of purple enhance the magnificence of
the spring picture. Of breathtaking
beauty are the poppy 6elds shining
like minted gold, and the brilliantly
colored blossoms of the cacti delight
the eye. Sturdy blossoms stand for
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days, but some fragile plants burst
their buds in a blaze of splendor and
are gone with the setting sun. Scat-
tered seeds lie in the dust-dry soil to
await the favoring rains of some

following year.
Among the dozens of varieties of

annual plants to be seen arc 14 species

of astragalus, 16 evening primroses, 17

phacelias, 24 eriogonums, desertgold,
and the exquisite desert fivespot.

Interpretiue Seruices

Illustrated talks on the history and

natural history of the monument are

given at the hotels and at Texas Spring
Campground. Special programs for
groups may be arranged. Inquire of a

park naturalist or park ranger, or con-
sult Government bulletins for sched-
ules. Upon tequest, organized groups
are conducted on caravans.

A small ltbrary is maintained in the
workshop at headquarters for the use

of those pursuing research problems
in Death Valley. Assistance from thc
naturalist staff is also available.

lYbat To See and Do lYbile in tbe

Monument

Below are listed a few interesting trips
which have been arranged to Permit
you to see the most in a limited
amouot of time. These trips may be

made in your own car or by use of the
sightseeing service from the hotels.
All trips listed originate ^t Furnacc

Creek.

Dantes Vieu.-)i-day trip, preferably
in the morning. Milcagc: 3.3, Zabris-
kie Point; 7.3, 20-Mule Team Canyon
(one way); 11.J, Ryan Road; 24.4,

Dantes View.



Badutater.-)/z-day ttip, preferably in
thc afternoon. Mihagl: 2.0, Golden
Canyon; 4.6, Mushroom Rock; 8.5,

Artists Drive (one way); 11.2, Salt
Pools Road; 13.3, Natural Bridge
Road; 16.8, Badwater.

Eagle Borar Vorh*-)6-day trip.
Milcagc: 6.0, Devils Golf Course Road

(turn right); 15.5, Tule Spring (Ben-

nett's Long Camp); 22.i, Eagle Botax
Works.

Sand Dtnes and Mosaic Canyon.-
)6-day trip. Sand Dunes are best at
sunrise or sunset. Milcagc: 2.6, Har-
mony Borax Works and Mustard
Canyon Road; 4.3, monument head-
quarters; 19.0, Sand Dunes; 27.O,

Mosaic Canyon.

Rbyolite (Gbost Toutn), Titas Canyon,

Ubehebe Crater, and Scotty's Castle'-
l-day trip. Titus Canyon is one-way
road from east to west. Inquire about
condition at monument headquatters.

Mrlcagc: LL.7, f 
unction road to

Beatty (turn right); 34.7, iunction
Titus Canyon Road; 37.0, Rhyolite.
Return to Titus Canyon Road; 49.7,

Leadfield, ghost town; 52.2 Klarc

Ubehebe Crater.

Springs; 60.8, main road (turn right);
80.4, Scotty's Castle-Ubehcbe iunc-
tion. Irft, 6 miles to Ubehebe Cratcr;
right, I miles to Castle. Direct routc
to Scotty's Castle from Furnace Creck,
53 miles.

Higb Panamint.-7-day trip. Milc-
agc: 17.O, iunction California 190 and

road north (keep left); 34.0, Emigrant
Ranger Station; 44.3, Skidoo Road;
45.3, Aguerreberry Point Road; 54.0,
Wild Rose Canyon; 61.2, charcoal
kilns; 62.5, Mahogany Flat; 7-milc
trail to Telescope Peak.

Hout to Reacb Deatb Valley

By Aatomobile.-From the south:U. S.

6 or U. S. 395, then northeast to
Death Valley through Trona; or from
U. S. 66 at Barstow, northeast to
Baker on U. S. 91, north on California
127 ro Shoshone and Death Valley

Junction, then west on California 190

to Furnace Creek. Alternate: turn
west at Shoshone through Jubilee
Pass.

From the north: via U. S. 195 to
Lone Pine and east on California 190

Frather t Pbotot, Pomona, Calif.



through Townes Pass; or from U. S. 95

via Nevada 72 to Scotty's Castle, or
south to Beatty and west on Nevada

58 through Daylight Pass.

From the east: Las Vegas via U. S.

95 to Lathrop Wells, south on Nevada
29 and California 127 to Death Valley

Junction and west on California 190.

By Airp lane.-A good asphalt-surfaced
airport is maintained at Furnace Creek.

Gasoline and oil are available. There
is also an 1,800-foot, CAA-approved,
gravel-surfaced landing strip at Stove
Pipe Wells Hotel.

Regular limousine service from Las

Vegas is available through connec-

tions from Western, United, and
Bonanza Air Lines.

By Railroad.-A combination rail and

motor tour is avallable for Union
Pacifrc passengers, leaving the train at
Las Vegas, Nev., and reaching Death
Yalley by Riddle, Tanner, and Death
Valley Tours.

Monument Season

Death Valley National Monument is
open to travel all year. The regular
scason is from about October 15 to
May 15.

Caution should be exercised while
traveling through the monument in
summer. Automobiles should be in
good mechanical condition, and gaso-
line, oil and plenty of extra water
should be obtained before entering the
valley. National Park Seroice rrrngers
patrol only tbe main roads in samncer,

lYbat to lYear

In the winter, everyone should bring
clothing warm enough ro withstand
chilly night temperarures. Practical
clothes and shoes are rccommended for
campers and hikers.

u

Accommodations

Free Catnpground.:The Texas Spring
Campground is in a side canyon. It
may be reached by surfuced road one-
quarter of a mile south of Furnace
Creek Ranch . Sanitary {acilities, run-
ning water, stone tables and benches,
campsites and parking places for
trailers provide accommodations for
several hundred people. You must
bring your own firewood, purchase it
from the Furnace Creek Ranch, or
carry gasoline or oil camp stoves.
Other supplies may also be bought at
Furnace Creek Ranch. Higher eleva-
tions are recommended for camping
during the summer.

Hotels and Cottages.-Facilities at
Wild Rose Station are operated under
franchise from the Government. It is
a year-round operation and consists of
a store, service station, meals, and
cabins. Information as to rates, etc.,
may be obtained by writing Wild Rose
Station, Trona, Calif. Allotberhotels
are sitaated on prioate land, and tbe
National Parh Serttice exercises no
control ooer tbem,

Death Valley Hotels, 630 South
Shatto Place, Los Angeles 5, Calif.,
owns Furnace Creek Inn, a luxurious
hotel, American plan, and Furnace

Creek Ranch, European plan, with
cabins, store, service s[ations, grass

golf course, and photographic shop.

Horses may be renced nearby. Op.n
October to May.

Stove Pipe Wells Hotel, near the

famous sand dunes, is operated on the

European plan, with comfortable cot-
tages and hotel rooms. The service

station is open all year for petroleum

products and water. Address: Death

Valley, Calif.



LooAing nortbuest from Dantes Vieut.

Scotty's Castlc has overnighr ac-

commodations, American plan. Open
all year. Service station. Guide fee

charged for tour of castle. Address:
via Goldfield, Nev.

All-year accommodations are also
available outside the monument at the
Amargosa Hotel in Death ValleyJunc-
tion, at Panamint Springs, Calif., and
at Beatty, Nev.

Telephone and telegraph services are

avarlable at Furnace Creek Inn and
Furnace Creek Ranch, but not at
Scotty's Castle, Stove Pipe Wells
Hotel, or Wild Rose Station.

Adrninistration

Death Valley National Monument is
administered by the National Park
Service of the United Srares Depart-
ment of the Interior. The superin-
tendent, whose winter address is

Antel Adams Pboto.

Death Valley, Calif., and summer ad-
dress, Trona, Calif.., is in immediate
charge of the monument.

Please Help Protect This Monu-
,nent

Death Valley National Monumenr be-
longs to you and to fucure generarions.
Use it wisely and protect it so thar
everyone may enioy its beauty as you
have.

Please do not disturb, destroy, or
defacc the ruins, relics, geological for-
mations, buildings, and signs.

Picking or iniuring plants detracts
from the natural beauty of the monu-
ment and is not permitted. Please

leave all living things for everyone to
eojoy.

Camp in designated localities. Re-
ceptacles arc provided for the disposal
of refuse; please use them. Trees

I5



A park naturalisl explains natural pbenomena to moloisls on conducted carauan,

planted in the camPground are for
shade and are not to be cut for camP-

fires. Firewood may be bought at
Furnace Creek Ranch.

Please carry refuse you may have in
your car to a disposal can. Help keep

the roadsides beautiful and clean.

Death Valley National Monument
is a sanctuary f or wildlife; there-
fore, carrying firearms, other than
cased, sealed, or broken down, or
otherwise packed to prevent their use,

is not permitted, except upon'written
permission from the superintendent.

Private notices or advertisements
may not be posted or displayed in t6e

monument, unless authorized by the

superintendent.

Vehicular and other traffic within
Death Valley National Monument is

governed by the current State of Cali-
fornia Vehicle Code.

Drive carefully. Report all acci-
dents to rhe nearest ranger station.

A.complete set of rules and regula-
rions may be seen at monument head-
quafters.

There are penalties for the viola-
tion of any National Park Service

regulation.
Rangers are stationed at various

points throughout the monument for
the purpose of protecting it and giving
information. They patrol the roads,

enfor.ce the rules and regulations, and

render all possible aid to visitors.

The National Park System, of which this area is a unit, is dedicated to conserving

the scenic, scientific, and historic heritage of the United states for the benefit and

enjoyment of its people.
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